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Q & A: Who's Behind the Scenes?

i JeffWebster knows
| about injuries, be’s

a tfiina or two
the athfetic trainer

• by Kate Levdansky Petrikis
• assistant sports editor

care to myself. I have cared for my-
self, at least for the minpr nicks and
bumps. Fortunately, nothing serious
yet...knock on wood!

Beacon: If you had the choice to

treatany athlete, who would it be and
why?

football and hockey are the two
most dangerous sports. Football,
because of the size and speed ofthe
players, as well as the nature of the
game. By nature, I mean the way
the game is played. High speed col-
lisions are not only encouraged but
expected. I also chose hockey be-
cause of the stationary boards and
glass, the sharp skates, the frozen
puck and the use of sticks.

Beacon: Do you think athletic
trainers, as a whole, are underpaid?

Jeff Webster, Penn State
Behrend’s head athletic trainer/lec-
turer, graduated from California
University of P.A. in 1992 with a
Master’s ofScience in athletic train-
ing. After graduating, he spent a
year as a staff trainer at Erie Com-
munity College in Buffalo. While
inBuffalo, he was fortunate enough
towork as a staff trainer for the 1993
World University Games at the Uni-
versity ofBuffalo and Buffalo State
College

Webster: Tough question. I don’t
think I can really name any one par-
ticular athlete. But I think the athlete
I would most want to work with is
someone who has a burning desire to

return to their particular sport. Those
type ofathletes make the best patients,
because they are easy to work with
because they really want to get back
to their previous form, and it is easy
to motivate them to succeed.

Beacon: What was the most seri-
ous injury you have ever treated?
How did that injury occur?

Webster: Early in my career, I had
a hockey playerwho sustained a frac-
tured C 3 vertebrae in his neck during
a game. We had to immobilize him
on a spine board and send him to the
hospital for further care. He sustained
the injury when he was checked from
behind by another player. The check
forced him head first into the glass
portion of the boards. After hitting
the glass, he slid down the boards and
hit his chin on the ledge formed where
the boards and the glass meet.

Beacon: What professional sports
team would you most like to work
for? Why?

Webster: The professional team I
would most like to work with would
probably be the Buffalo Bills. Hav-

n up just outside Buffalo,
I’ve been a life-long fan of
the Bills, and professional
football is my favorite
sport.

Webster: As a whole, no. I think
there are individual settings where
salaries are lower (i.e. high schools,
clinics, rural areas and private col-
leges). However, as a whole, I be-
lieve the athletic training profession
is much better off from a salary
standpoint, than it was when I
started out 10+ years ago.

Webster then upgraded to head
• trainer at Gannon University. He
• spent the next four years at Gannon,
• before moving on to his current po-
• sition. He is currently in the middle
• ofhis fifth year at Behrend, and said
• he is very happy in his current posi-
• tion.

Beacon: What was the most
gratifying recovery from an injury
you have ever witnessed?

Webster: I worked with a foot-
ball player who severely injured his
knee during a game. He developed
complications that evening and the
next day, due to the injury. These
complications nearly cost him his
leg from the knee down. He was
very that the doctorson his
case saw symptoms that indicated
he had an artery pinched in his knee
joint. The artery became pinched
in the joint when his knee was re-

Beacon: What is the craziest/
weirdest injury you have ever
treated? How did that injury occur?

Webster: I can honestly say I
have not yet had to deal with any
weird or crazy injuries. That is to
say, I consider pretty much all the
injuries I’ve dealt with to be com-
mon injuries any athletic trainer
would see duringthe course oftheir
career. Maybe I’ve just been fortu-
nate in that respect.

Beacon: If you got hurt, would
you treat yourself?

Webster: If I did get hurt, I
would care for myself provided I

duced (put back into place), after the •

injury. He sustained a torn poste- .

rior cruciate ligament and a tom lat- *

eral collateral ligament, in addition •

to the arterial damage. Today he has •

full function in his leg and partici- *

pates fully in pretty much any ac- •

tivity he chooses. •

Beacon: When someone gets in- .

jured, what are the first three things •

you do to access the injury? •

Webster: The first three things I .

do when someone gets injured are *

pretty basic. I spend the vast ma- •

jority (80-90 percent) of my initial •

on-field evaluation calming the in- J
jured athlete. In most cases, the in- •

jured athlete is agitated as a result •

of the injury. Second, I try to get a .

thorough, accurate history of the •

injury (what happened, how were •

they positioned, did they land on •

someone else, did someone else hit *

them, etc.). Finally, I evaluate the •

severity of the injury, and then I de- •

termine what course of treatment .

needs to be rendered. *

Beacon: Have you
ever treated anyone wtio
became a professional
sports athlete?

Webster: Actually
yes. I worked with a foot-
ball player at Gannon who
eventually wenton to play
briefly with the New Or-
leans Saints. Also, I
worked with a basketball
player at Gannon, who is
currently playing profes-
sionally in Germany. Both
players spent time doing
rehabilitation in the Ath-
letic Trainingroom during
my tenure at Gannon.

Beacon: What do
you think is the most dan-
gerous sport to play?
Why?

Every week, the Beacon will •

engage in a little “ask and re- •

spond” with someone who\
doesn’t make the headlines. •

Jeff Webster would love to some day be
the athletic trainer for his favorite team, the
Buffalo Bills, the town where he grew up. Webster: I think

by Kate Levdansky Petrikis
assistant sports editor

| Matt Heidecker, a seniorcross coun-

I try/track and field athlete at Behrend,
. played soccer and baseball at

Mercyhurst Prep High School. He
' played soccer for four years and re-
I ceived two varsity letters.
I He played baseball for two years as
| a catcher but decidedthat his knees did
I not like the squatting. Heidecker did
| gain something from baseball, though
I - a unique nickname given to hipi from
! his coach. He called him Rube.
' “1 used to catch, and had trouble
' throwing the ball backto the pitcher. I
I had no problem throwing it down to

| second base, but always had trouble
| throwing to the pitcher,” said
I Heidecker.
| In “MajorLeague II”, the catcher’s
I name is Rube, and hecould not throw

the ball back to the pitcher, either.
' Afterhe gaveup baseball, Heidecker
I decided to run track his senior year at
I Mercyhurst.
| “I chose to run because I wanted to
| beat the local rival (Cathedral Prep) in
| at least one sport,” said Heidecker.
I He did it. Heidecker ran the 1600

and 3200 meter runs that year. Hebroke
the Mercyhurst 1600 record with a

'

time of 4:36, and his best 3200 time
I was 10:15. In the second halfofthe sea-
I son, he ran with a stress fracture in his
| foot, yet he still broke many school
I records.
| "The pain was tough to deal with,”

I said Heidecker. “I thought I had bursi-
tis, and did not even know I had the
stress fracture until after the season.

I About four meets into theyear, I started
I toexperience bad heel pain and thought
| it was a bone spur or bursitis. It pro-
| grossedto the point where the heel was
I painful to the touch and I limped when
| I had tight shoes on. I think the worst

I was prom night with the tight shoes.”
At Behrend, Heidecker ran cross

country his freshman and senior years
I and track all four years. He runs the
I 1500 forthe team.
| “It isn’t a glory position, and not
| many people like torun distance events,
i
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| This weeks j
i senior athletic profile I
I Matt Heidecker: Engineer, former f,
I catcher plays through the pain |

So, what were Heidecker’s thoughts |.
on the Steelers recent loss? |

“Well, let’s just say that I think the j
best team will be watching the Super i

Bowl,” said Heidecker. “The special j
teams did them in. 1 have a feeling that
a lot of bandwagon people will start I
saying that it was Kordell this and M
Kordell that, and ifthey do, they should p
stop and think that he there |
on his back, solely. I do not plan on j
reading about it forawhile becausethat j;
was a traumatic loss.” g

In his personal spare time, Heidecker b
said he has a unique relationship with b
his granddad. I

“We are a lot alike, and he is still ac- |
tive in his 80’s,” he said. “We play golf [■<
and goofoff when we are around each (5
other, which is a lot of fun.” ft

Heidecker said his two strongest S
characteristics are his strong will and g
work ethic. M

“Iwould say my personality is one, p
but I am a little abrasive to some people p
yet, and I am working on that,” said b
Heidecker. “I realized you can not p
change overnight.” |g

Ifthis sounds similar to Muhammed §■

Ali, then you are right. Ali happens to

be Heidecker’s role model. r;
“I met Muhammed Ali when he fe

came to Erie for a rally for Ron b
DiNicola, a Democratic candidate for b
local office,” said Heidecker. ‘“Boom K
Boom’ Mancini was also there in sup- |f

port, so I got to meet two great people p
in one day. g
“We all went downtown and weregath- g
ered as a team whenAli gotoffhiscara- 8
van and metthe public. He spokevery b
briefly and then came to the crowd and b
shook hands and signed autographs. P

“I had my hooded warm up |,
sweatshirt autographed by him, but
simply being in hispresence was amaz- |J
ing. I really admire him for all he did p
for this country, and not just as an ath- u
lete. I went back and read a lot about K
his life and have become educated on b
his past. To see him at the Atlanta b
games,and towatch the moviethat just P
came out about him, have been awe-
some,” said Heidecker. (

Heidecker is majoring in Plastics En- j)
gineering Technology because he en- j|
joys the challenge. rj

“I have learned so many amazing p
things,” hesaid. "Now, 1 can say, wow, j
I know how that works or that is how b
they make that. Simple, but interest-
ing” in

Matt Heidecker played soccer all four years at Mercyhurst Prep
before deciding track and field was the path he wanted to take.

but that is where my niche is,” said
Heidecker.

Practices are from 4-6 p.m., but if
someone has a class conflict, they can
usually find a group that has the same
conflict and work out together.

“It is hard to get motivatedunless you
have someone there to pushyou daily,”
said Heidecker. ‘To prepare for each
meet, I sit and reflect quietly. A lot of
guys want to listen to music or get
pumped up. I find it much better to just
sit and relax and focus on what I have to
do tosucceed. Track is more ofan indi-
vidual sport, but I love to support other
runners while [they] perform.”

Heidecker said hiscoaches atBehrend
have taught him tolerance in all he does.
He said they also taught him that hard
work eventually pays off, even ifatfirst
it does not seem like it will.

“Having the same coach for cross
country and track provides continuity
and the ability to get toknow the coach,”
saidHeidecker. “The coach also knows
how to personally train you and make
you the best athlete possible. In having
the same coach, they can get your ten-
dencies tracked and keep you motivated
better. I would have to say it is an ad-
vantage.”
Heidecker also holds twopart-time jobs
atßehrend. He works for professorDr.
Paul Koch as an assistant, where he
mainly runs analyses on existing indus-
trial problems, troubleshoots current in-
dustrial problems, and helps with over-
all organization. He is also a teacher’s
assistant for sophomores in their plas-
tics labs. Heidecker’s biggest influence
is Dr. Koch.

“He has helped me in many ways, so
many that I could never know where to
start thanking him,” said Heidecker. “I
would say that he has made the biggest
impact on me personally since 1 have
come to Behrend.

“1 am not sure how 1 manage my time.
I guess you could say that I am dedi-
cated to what I do, and find happiness
while I am busy,” he said.

But in his spare time, although it is
rare, Heidecker said he likes to go to
Pittsburgh Steelers gamesbecause he is
a passionate fan.

After graduation, Heidecker plans to i
attend graduate school and attain a doc- j"
torate degree. He plans to go to Penn >

State for Materials Science and Engi-
neering, The University of Akron or »

USM for Polymer Science, or Notre [
Dame for Chemical Engineering. I

Although he may be leaving, (;
Heidecker sees a bright future for the |
cross country/track and field teams. |

“Every year the talent gets deeper
and deeperat Behrend, and I think we r

will be great this year,” said Heidecker. !

“Ourcoach, Dave Cooper, brings a lot J
of experience from Union City, and I-
should help us attain the goal of being I
one ofthe best programs in the region.” |
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JuniorAmanda Mauser
dribbles around her Pitt-
Bradford opponent on
Wednesday. The Lions
defeated Bradford 52-40
to improve to 6-2 in the
AMCC. With a loss by
Altoona on Wednesday
that dropped its record to
6-2, the Lions have a
chance to host the
conference tournament.
If the Lions win their last
four games, and Altoona
loses just one game,
then Behrend will host
the tournament. Should
both teams win out, then
Altoona would hold it
because Behrend has
lost twice to them.

of our games so we can contend for
the championship, and that’s our
goal.”

In front of 220 fans at the Junker
Center Wednesday, the Lions found
their winning touch against Bradford,

52-44. Thewin, although muchcloser
than the 30-pointmarginBehrend had
against Bradford in December, gave
the Lions a confidence booster
headinginto the next tworoad games.

Behrend jumpedout to an early 7-
0 lead, and after several six-point
leads, the Lions finished the half up
23-21.Behrend began the second half
on a 17-7run, capped by Mozdy’s 3-
pointerat 11:43.

TheLions struggled forthe next 10
minutes, sinking only one field goal
as Bradford (6-13, 3-5) got as close
as two. Weigold broke the streak with
a3-pointerwith less than two minutes

left in the game, and the Lions then
sank 5-of-6 free throws in the final
minute to pull out the win.

Costanzo led all scorers with 19
points whilePhillips added 10points
and ninerebounds and is currently at
1,443 points. Weigold and Mozdy
each had eight points, and along with
Chamock, the starting five scored all
by two ofBehrend’s total points. The
Lions shot 35.3 percentfrom the floor
while Bradford made 34.6percent of
its shots.

The Lions play Frostburg on
Saturday and Lake Erie on
Wednesday before returning home
againstLaRoche on Feb. 9. Behrend
will lookto make the most out ofthe
few remaining games.

“We justhope to have a successful
last couple of games,” said Weigold.
“We want to continue to get better

with each practice and game. We
want to learn that all the hard work
pays off, and makethe last games the
best of the season, because, for some
ofus, these are out last times toplay.”

With only five games left in the
season, and with the conference
tighter than Britney Spears’ shirt, the
Lions know even one little mistake
could cost them a chance to host the
tournament Feb. 20-23. For some
players, the three weeks until the
tournament seem like three months.

“We have a big rivalry with them
and they have gotten the best of us
twice,” said Costanzo. “We need to
take care of business now with the
rest ofthe conference, so we see them
in the AMCC championship game.

* i.c next time around will be a dif-
ferent story. We look forward to a
rematch.”


